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Soon & Heard
Around
MURRAY
Murray made the last issue of
the Saturday Evenine root.
Column three on page 111 et
the .top.
It Is in a story about Lee Burros
a dog trader, who is supposed to
be a smart dog man. The store
0- 
said that he comes to Murray
occasionally to buy dogs.
We have some dog traders
around here Who we imagine are
just as good.
- 
Watching- Bill Barkm and hill
crew putting up a new pole on
North Seventh street the other day:
They Ilse • different method
from the one that we ran reineme'
ber.
Nobody got 'around the pole
with long poles whir points on
them. They just hooked a cable
around it and raised it with a
winch and dropped it into place.
Notice that th-sy still use post
hole digmee however. What Mr.
Ferguson ought to get is one of
these hole diggers that is attached
to e tractor. He could dig a hole
in nothing flat then. -
We received a comenunIcation
In the mad today wanting news-
papers to capitalize names that
were trademarks.
• The letter claimed that this
would help the public reCognize
these items as such if tills was
done
•
For instance Vaselire hair tools
• is a brand name. So is Vaseline
petroleum jelly. There are othcre
but only one Vas-line
More hansoms are Kodak carat
era, Kodak film. Mr. Kodak makes
these things, and so do other com-
panies, but -Kodak is a brand name
---
Other brand na,nes that are con-
fused are Frigidaire refrigerators.
Thermos vacuum bottle (not Fret-
idaire or Thermese
Also it's Pyrex gla-s, Teletype
printer, Kleenex tissee. Vietrola
' phonograph, Ethyl gasoline. Elec-
trolux vacuum cleaner.
Lots of people cal! refrigerators
but there -iseomy one Frigidoire.
Bernard Bell sells them. -Plii
Incidentally' our Teletype print
ter ran out of payer sometime last
night and it was typing away when
we got here this morning.
We made * quick tr.p out to the
# radio station and Otis Cohoon
loaned us another box. Our ship-
ment got lost somewhere and we
are without.
The paper * in 3 continuous
Sheet and is folded 'into the box.
Stretched out in a straight line it
would reach from the court house
to Midway.
Attendance At
Parks Increase
FRAMCFORT. Ky -Attendance
at Kentucky State Parks set a' new
record during the li51-52 fiscal
year.
„Akcnry Ward., commissioner of
Conservatioit rumour red tr-o-d a y
that 2,798.818 persons visited the
parks during the yeet to surpass
1950s51, the prestious high year,
by 755.000. The tigure for 1947-48
the year that the state's expanded
park program was started, was
373,589.
Ward said the increme this year
was general who prictically all
parlm showing comparable gain
percentages. Doing away with gate'
charges and increaeed -ecreational
and overnight feed:ties were cre-
dited with a large part et the gain.
Gate charges-wee lilted at Au-
dubon Park, Henderson; General
Butler, Carrollton; Natural Bri-
dge and Cumberland Falls. etei-
mission td al Istete parks is now
tree:
It Newfacilities incltlee a 40-room
addition to duPont Lodge at Cum-
berland Falls and the 60-room
Kenlake Hotel at Kentucky. Lake.
Kentucky :Darn Nulage drew
the largest nun•ber ot persons.
1,231,478. Kentucky Lake was next
With 407.888. and Cumberlaad Fall*
third with 255.244:
•
Plant Strike
Stalemated
No developments have taken
place in the strike situation at the
Murray Manufacturing Company.
Both the company and the union,
Local 1068 UAW-C10, report that
no meetings have been held or
planned.
The generators, which were to
have been shipped back to the
prime contractor from the plant,
have not been shipped, as the rail-
road wil Mot cross the picket line.
An attempt made this week to
move them, . resulted in union
members sitting on the railroad
Meeks to prevent the trains from
moving to the siding.
It is reported that some litigation
has arisen over the strike. Circuit
Court Clerk George Weeks safti
that a suit had been filed, but
that it could be seen only on or-
der of Circuit Judge Ira D. Smith.
A meeting has been called for
union members by Howard Mc-
Nealy, president of the local
group, for Tuesday, July 22, at 2:00
p.m. at the American Legion home
on the corner of Sixth and Maple
streets.
According to an advertisement
in today's issue of the Ledger di
Times the meeting is called to
"consider a motion to rescind ac-
tion heretofore taken which dealt
with plant rule number one."
This rule concerns an employee
being absent from the job, and
the steps he should take to get
permission to do so. This rule is
the basis for the disagreement
that brought on the present strike.
Automobile Arson
Becoming Serious
Problem In State
FRANKFORT, Ay. --Automobile
arson is being experieaced in Ken-
tucky is near crime wave pro-
portions, it was reported today by
State Fire Marshal J. T. Under-
wood, • who disclosed that about
20 Ootal-loss automobile fires are
bein looked into by investigators
from his office.
In seven other :ems suspected
automobile arsonists aeve either
been arrested or indicted by grand
juries and are awaieng trial on
charges of attempting to defraud
insurance companies.
Most of the cases ievolve older
model vehicles that the owners
try to burn on some :skated road
wits the idea that they can get
more from the insetaree than by
selling the cars, sPnderamid MM.
"Ordinarilmmjin r investigatons
spend Most of their time on real
estate fires." he sail, -but in view
of the alarming numuer of car
fires, every man is new working
a great deal of the time on auto-
mobile arson." ---
Underwod mId-Ine• in Mil
type of fire has been evident sii re
the start of the year. but that a
much larger increase has been
experienced during the last 80
days.
He asked the cooperation of
_citizens and local withorities In
reporting fires and emssecuting of-
fenders, and he wersed fire-set-
ters that insurance underwriters
are working closely With - his of-
fice with their °all investigators
to halt the wave of fires.
YOUTH RALLY TO $E
HELD NEXT SATURDAY
The young people will present
the program' at the annual meet-
ing of the Blood River Associatien
Woman's lebssinnary Union, at
the First Betel I Church next
Thureday. In an issue of the Led-
ger and Times this week, it was
stated that this was to be the
Youth Rally.
This is Incorrect as the Youth
Rally will held next Saturdrep,
Murray Hospital
'Halting Hours WA- 11:218 A. 11
4:111P.M.
TI!. I Pi&
Friday's complete recerti', fol-
lows.
Census-le -
Adult Beds---00
Emcrency Beds-23e
New Citizens--1
Patients Admitted-1
Patients Dismissed-Z
Mrs. Johnnie MeCage and baby
boy, 405 Elie St.: Mutely; Sherman
Russell. Rt. 8, Mee me; Sherman
Young, Rt. 5, Benton: Mrs. Ray
Ballard and baby boy, Re I, Hazel;
Litzeiswope, 900 Belle-
meade Ave., Evansville, Ind:: Eu-
gene Rogers Rt. 1 Murray: Herman
Lassiter, Benton;eioe. Lee Jones,
Rt. 1, Hardin; *tn. Edger Downey
1809 Hamilton St., Murray; Walter
Meyers. Poplar St.. Benton: Mrs
Felix Ruene Williams and baby
girl Williams. Rt. .5„, 'Marra*.
•
inton has won the Democratic
nontlnation for U. S. Senator with-
out a primary fight.
• The victory came to Underwood
late this afternoon when his only
primary opponen•,. the Rev James
Delk of Hopkinsville; withdrew
from the race.
Deities action means Kentucky
will not have a -late-wide pri-
mary this year, becaum the sen-
atorial race was the only state.
Vatic race -on tisr Viricea. -And now
with Delk off the bellot, both
Democrat Uederes•od and Reeub-
lican John Sherman Cooper have
been nominated will, at opposition.
Delk had been urged to with-
draw by many Dem-retie party
officials who argued he didn't
have a chance amino Underwood,
the popular Lexineton newspaper
editor now serving in .the Sen-
ate by appointment. '
With the senatorial primary out
of the picture. Kentucky voters
will have to particies te only in
the congressional 1...-maries on
August 2. a -hospital in 1948 a• the age of
And there will be only partial two months. She will re five years
pri ma ries in the congressional old next November. he is suf.
races. The Democratic candidate's fering from progeril. a mysterious
for the Congress in the first, third ailment that has no known cure
fourth, seventh and eighth ' dim The diseases compresses the. life
tricts all have oeen nominated span of its victim into a few short
without opposition. es. have Re- years. Linda's body has shrunk to
publican candidates in the first. a tiny infant's :ize. 11,,r thinreng
heir, already is gray. film May elle
in her sleep at any time, of ad-
vanced old age,
and fourth . districts, except for
special local erections to fill va-
cancies. Only in the fifth anti sixth
districts will thcre be both Re-
publican and Democratic primaries.
Incidentally, officials at Frank-
fe say pelk's action - today' will
save the state and the various
county governments- more than $100-
000 in election coits.
-
•
CHARGES MAY HE
PLACED AGAINST
STATE ATTORNEr
BARDSTOWN,- "July. 19 :UP)_
Formal charges against Nelson
County attorney Dan S. Arnold
are expected :td- follois- a court -of
inclulay Mianday. if any chqrges
are placed at all, Nelson county
judge H. Lett Beelei says.
Beeler says an estimated $19000
worth of cold and forged checks_cold war and a chilling rain to
have shown up-,since Arnold dig- sheer the openThg of the 15th incZ-
ern' Olympiad. 'The famed "t1
BULLETIN
CHICAGO, July 19 (UPi-The
credentials subcomn.ittee of the
Democratic nationet committee has
recommended seating anti-admin-
istration "regular"' delegations from
TP/CAS and Mienissippi. The sub-
committee voted an inimously to
put the anteadministretion groups
on the temporary roll of the na-
tional convention.
Fulton, fresh from an all-star
victory in the Kitty League, con-
tinued to set a torrid pace last
night beating Owenslacro. 4-0 be-
hind the two-his hurling of Don
Mennen
Although Menner get credit fir
the victory. Me had to have an as-
sist from Sam Lamitina who re-
lieved him' in the eighth inning.
Paducah maintained its. second
place position by beating Jack-
son, 8-5, Union City's Art Cook.
a southpaw, held Hopkinsville
scoreless but gave up nine hits
and the Greyhounds won 4-9
Mayfield scored tett% e runs' Vs
the first inning against Madison-
ville, but lost 6-3 es Hal Mo-
Gahey held the (Mothers scoreless
after the first. McGahey gave up
nine hits and took credit for tho
victery.
Infant's Funeral To
Be Held Today
Ed Denis Downey, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Downey of
Murray died last night about 12:00
o'clock. He was a stall born baby
according to Msx Ciurchill
county corner.
In addition to his parents Ed,
Denis is survived oy one sister,
Paulett; arid two orethers David
Earl and Richard grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Downey and
Mr. and Mrs. ..1: D. Garland; great,-
randparents Mrs. Virginia Har-
grove of Murray route six.
The funeral will be held today
at 2:00. Mtenck et the Ledbetter
Baptist Church with Rev. Turner
Offklattrig. Burial will-'be in the
Ledbetter cemetery. The Max H.
Churchill Funeral Herne is in
charge of arranimmouts.
• We Paavo Nurmi marts Fifteenth
Modern Olympiad At Helsinki
appealed about July 4. _
Several client-Is -also have Isom-
plained aobut income tax returns
nut , being filed but which were
supposed to have been filed by
Arnold. Beeler says. Others have
complained about diverge decree3
not being in order:
A. H. Childress, chief field de-
puty of the US Collector of Inter-
nal Revenue, has in -.ited Nelson
c( Unty -taxpayers aho deal-
ingi with Arnold to let the office
check to see if their tax returns
are in god circler.
Arnold has npt been heard from
since he disappeared
GOLFER ALERTS JPOLICE
Ike Leader Tries
To Unite Party
--
VIRGIE, Ky. July 19 (UPi_The
president of the Eisenaower clubs
of Kentucky, Charles ii. Trivette,
of .Virgie, has informed Charles
I. Dawson, Louisville a staunch
supportxr. Of _Sellatatr_ficihe_rt Taft,
that he holds no malice toward
him
Dawson. leadec:_o_f_t_te Taft for-i.
ces in Kentucky, hurried out of Fribixpi Contumes
the GOP nation el convention at .rorria pace
ChiCago after Eiseolmmer gained a
the presidential nomination.
Trivette called on 'Dawson to
refrain from "making further Mum
fair' statements to the public and
especially the prms regarding The
ticket the GOP hat chosen."
"I consider Dawson and all our
good Republicans who supported
the candidacy of Senetor Taft to
be • good Republicani." Trivette
declared.
"Lets you arid I join in asking
that all our frienus unite and
fight together for a November
victory. . Trivette vhote. -
Government Holds
Threat, Promise Over
Steel Industry
By United Press
Government officials are holdice
out both a threat and __a promise
to the steel industry.
The government has lets it be
known that it is considering limi-
ted seizure of the steel industry
under the 1948 selective service
law. One official says the tlIodi
may come unless the 48-day old
strike ends soon.
But _other- sources indicate that
the government Sc ready to give
the industry a price ialost of more
amount that would crack the pre-
sent- veiling price on steel. Reliable
sources Indicate that the major
controversy between the industry
and the CIO steelworkers union is
ttif 'question of a union shop.
The president ef Republic Steel
Corporation, C. M. White. has ex-
pressed "amazement" that the gov-
ernment would consider seizure
again. He says Republic has of-
fered ooe plant for niilitary pro-
duction.
And Philip Murray, the presi-
dent-ef the CIO and the United
Steelworkers, de-:lines to comment
onMie seizure reports.
.In other labor-management news
nearly 2,000- employees of, the
Union Pacific Railroad have been
layed off in Omaea, Nebraska. The
railroad says the steel is respon-
sible. -In Washington, secietary of la-
bor Maurice Tobin says agree-
ments for a Jive-day week for
yard workers have been signed
by 80 major railroads and the
Brotherhood of Radroad Trainmen.
Small Girl Dying
Of Advanced Age
A terrible disease le at ages its
victims prematurely is striking
down a four-year old girl in
Chicago.
The child, woo is. identified
only as "Linda." was admitted to
(United Press) -
Peace keynoted the Opealnel. 01
the Olympic games" at Helsinki.
A crowd of 70.000 forgot the
Ingl Thin" of the '20's---Pavo---Ntiv-
rnt-carried the Olympic torch into
the stadium on the last leg of its
trip from --GGreece. Some' 300
athletes from 69 nations paraded
around the track, then stood at at-
tention as the Olympic hymn was
sung. A few moments later, gym-
nastic' cmnpetitiber began and. the
9,i2 Olympics weye underway.
There was-a- gay holiday spirit
from start to finish. The Russians,
competing for the first time since
the days of the Czar, were given
warm greeting as they marched
by in their white flannel suits and
red neckties. The Russians waved
to the cheering. crowd. There was
even more cheuing when the
-MARION, O. ATM-Marlon de-' United Mattel.. tam entered.' In
tectives are visiting the golf tours- keeping with tradition, the Stars
es these 'days but not to play. A and Stripes wasnt dipped at the
resident retorted a their tour`nine ,reviewing stand, bert-the athleites1
dpzen golf balls and a blue suns-lren)ovid their white hate and
mer suit from his car, turned eyes right.. •
•
Demo Fight
Moves Closer
To Showdown
(United Press)
The Democratic party's family
fight moves one step closer to a
final showdown today.
The fight is between rival con-
vention delegations from Texas and
Mississippi-a total of 70 conven-
tion votes.
It's a case of the so-called "reg-
ulars"-Democrats who oppose the
Truman administration-versus the
eecalled "loyalists" Democrats
who back the President right down
the line . . . even on civil rights.
The battle actually developed
over the civil rights issue.
A credentials subcommittee ig
scheduled to hand in its report on
the squabble this morning. But
no matter what this group is, the
losers will take their case to the
convention floor in Chicago next
The subcommittee has put in
many hours preparing its report
on wnich of the rival delegations
to seat. And the final outcome is of
great s importance to at least one' -
presidential candidate, Senator
Richard Russell of Georgia.
He stands to pick up 52 Texas
votes and Mississippi's 18, if the
"regulars" are seated at the con-
vention.
Elsewhere in, Chicago, middle-of- -
the-road Democrats are working te,,
hard to turn out a platform plank
that would Oki for an end, to un-
limited Senate debate - kill of
filibusters. Southerners have been
able to fight off civil rights legis-
lation with the filibuster.
The- goal of the 1952 platform
writers is to solve the civil rights
and filibuster problems without a •
rousing floor fight. It was such a
floor battle that led to the south-
ern Democratic walkout in 1948.
Mississippi' governor Hugh
White, is expected in Chicago to.
day to take part in Dixie's fight
for a greater say in the Demo-
cratic platform.
He'll team up with governors
James Byrnes of South Carolina.
Herman Talmadge of Georgia.
Allan Shivers of Texas, Robert
Kennon of Louisiana, and Sena.
tor Harry Byrd of Virginia.
There is a coalition lined up
against the southern team, spark.
ed by Senator Hubert Humphrey
of Minnesota. Humphrey hes call-
ed Governors White and Shivers,
"modern political carpet baggers."
Behind-the-scenes political ac-
tivity has Chicago buzzing. Top
AT of L and CIO leaders are in
the convention city, ready to pool
their power, but anxious to avoid
charges that they are trying to
dictate the choice of a candidate.
Ahno FHA Boys
Attend Camp
The officers of the Maio chapter
of Future Farniers of America
have attended the. Leadership
Training Scbol at the State FFA
camp at. Hardinsburg. Kentucky,
The boys receiving the training
were: president. Bobby Lockhart;
vice-president. Dan Ca • 1; secretary
Jimmy Rutland; treasurer, Graves
Morris: reporter, Ray Henderson.
There were 150 be ys who were
divided into groups tin, the office
they heed eci study their duties
of r office with some instruction in
parlimentary proceduse.
Ray Henderson woi, the checker
tournsprient and Robby Lockhart
seipaif.ected- ode of the nine star
caryipets., The boys were accom-
panied by their advisor, Milton
Walston,
Ray Hcriderson._ reporter
Inqufring
Reporter
QUESTION -
Which in your opinion are betz---
ter mixers, men or .wometi?
ANSWERS
Mrs. John Grogan: I believe-
women myself, though I haven't --
given it any thought.
Mrs. Audie Green: Off hand 1_
Mould "say men are. just from my
,t2k.rvation.
Joe Cooper: I'd say men are,
for no otter reason. I guess, than
a man would pick a Jean.
Mrs. Ada, Spann; I think women
arc, it, seetes th it thee are more
thought fel know .0,W ti mix
With the crowd better.
Mrs. Ralph McCuincen: It de-
pends on the indivieual, but on
the average Awn would.,
be better mixers.
- (A recent surss?y shows that
Women are bellere.-nal 2t5 on, the
average, they usualfy know the
right and agreeable ...thing to do
in a tight social situlikion.)
,
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Four Missing
In Fire On
High Seas
(Untied Press)
Three frightening words-fire at
sea-tell the story of the Nor-
wegian freighter "Black Gull."
Rescue ships have saved 45 sur-
vivors, but four others still are
missing.
The 4,400-ton vessel was cruis-
ing off the eastern tip of Long
Island, New 
,
with a cargo of
napthalene, a highly explosive coal
tar product. Suddenly, an urgent
radio call went out across the
darkness of the Atlantic . .
"S-O-S. Ship burning. Emergency
assistance needed."
Thirty-six minutee later, the'cap-
tain radioed that he had ordered
his passengers and crew to aban-
don ship.
The Swedish - American liner
"Gripsholm," a mercy ship during
World War Two, steamed to the
scene. Three Coait Guard vessels
and four planes hurried to aid the
flaming ship, as did the American
export liner "Excalibur."
Smoke from the Black Gull shot
100 feet into the air and flames
reached a height of 80 feet. Planes
dropped life rafts to the clusters
of people struggling in the water
and marked the spot with dye.- s
• Some three hours and 20 min-
utes after receiving the S-O-S, the
Gripsholm had picked up 45 sum,
vivors. One of them was too bad- t
ly injured to be moved again and
whs kept aboard the Gripsholm
under a doctor's care. The 44
others were shifted to a Coast
Guard cutter and sent back to
New York for treatment for shock.
The search flotilla hunted for the
four 'missing persons in widening
circles while the Black Guil
continued_to burn. The danger of
explosion prevented a major ef-
fort to put- the fire out. Light from
the burning ship helped the search
at some points but accentuated Ulikrr
blackness of others.
At dawn. the Coast Guard-re-
leased the merchant ships and
added some of its own units to
the hunt. But so fee there has
been no trace of the four per-
sons missing.
The search for the missing is be-
ing carried on some 65 miles from
.5.
Weather
:entucky some cloudiness
seem, re Printing Co- ! continued hot With wide.
2110-230 S. First St. scattered thwidershowers
2 afternoon mei SundayZone 
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THE FAMILY included six sons whets Ike (left) was 8. Next to him (front row) are his father, Milton
• and his mother. Back row (I. to r.) are: Earl, Roy, Edgar and Arthur. At this time the family moved
- to East Fourth St., Abilene, where Ike lived white in grade and high school and 'until he went to
the Military Academy at West Point. His parents resided in that same home until their deaths.
-Truce Talks Not
Paying Off
By United Press
The secret Korean truce talks
apparently aren't pay•ng eft.
A Peiping radio breedcast saes
no issue has been solved snace
the secret Panmunjom meetings
began on July 2.
The deadlock center, on forced
or free choice esanhaage of pri-
S011erS. _
The latest session tasted 20
minutes. Allied negotiators de-
clined to talk about the meeting.
refuseal, -even to say if "it was
friendly or hostile.
Before the meeting started, there
had been hope for a break in the
deadlock. A flurry of reports from
diplomatic sources in Landon, New
York, Washington, and India had
_built up optimisra. But there is
no- indication that such optimism
is shared by United Nations neae4
gotiators in Korea.
In the ground war, Communist
trops paid a stiff price for a hill
position -west of Chorwon. It ccst
the Reds about 100 men killed
and 150 wounded The Reds threw
more than 1,000 artillery and mor-
tar shells into the battle, and that's
when UN commanders decided tothe spot where the fishing boat 
withdraw. Otherwise it was re-
"Pelican- sank last year., That latively quiet along the 155-miletragedy took 45 lives. battlefront.
Air force H-26 oombers got in a
few strikes against Fie front line
positions and empty areas in
North Korea. Tee planes ignored
fog to carry out the raids.
Announcement
s A revival meeting will begin at
the South Pleasant Grove Metho-
dist Church on Sunday July 10
and will continue throughout the.
week.
• The Rev. Paul T. Lyles of Mtn.-
ray First Methodist Church will
be the evangelist. Tie services
Will be held at 11:00 a.m. end 7:43
p.m.
Rev. H. P. Blank mship, the
pastor, and the church invites you
to come and worship with us, and
take part in the revival.
ANNOUNCEMENTS--
Mr. Gilson, band director at
Murray High School, would like
to meet with all the mothers of
the band students at the high
scepol Monday. July 21 at 2:00 pm.
second. and fourth dietricts.Lodge 105 IrC.EAM will hold their That means there will be ruiregular meeting. Monday, July 21. •
at 7:30 p.m. in the Lodge Hall primary electiqn at all in the .fiST:
No Primary
Will Be Held
In County
54 -
FRANKFORT, Ky. July 19 (UP)
-Thomas R. Unierwood of Lex-
Work will be in the Entered Ap-
prentice Degree. All Masons are
welcome.
NAMES HOODLUMS AS TAX DEBTORS
Jake (Greasy Thumb) Gualk Ralph (Bottles) Capone
SENATOR JOHN J. WILLIAMS ( R ) , Delaware, the man w!
-ii started the
current tax investigations, charges that O. -o Chian iervvorld char-
acters owe big money in taxes and have for ye. Williams namesJake Guzik, former Capoite hepchman, as having teen permitted to
settle an $892,000 teat claim fill' about 2100,000, and Ralph Capone,
'brother of the late Scarface Al. • awing $92,914 in taxes and
-penalties , 
on 1922-28 income. Both named 1„,tits a! .hoprn when -a appearedbefore the Kefauver crime committee. oidtionala,
A
I.
Only one, incident marred 'the
ceremony. Shortly after Nurrnl
made his entrance with the torch
a tall red-headed girl in a flowing
white gown and ,Greek sandals
s_ed_onto the track. The crowd
ought it was part of the' open-
g "ceremonies. They sat silently
as the woman raced to a micro-
home on the platform- and tried
to speak.
She shouted "friend?'in Fin-
nish' then "ladies and gentlemen"
in English. At that point four Fin-
nish officials took her away ..for
questioning. Later it was announc-
ed she was Barbara Pleyer, a stu-
dent-from 'West Germany. - ,
In the gymnastic competition,
Russia is on her way to a gold
medal after six compulsory events.
Russia holds a comfortable lead
over Switzerland with six events to,
go. Even a strong German team
lull-expected to catch the Soviets.
The only other scheduled event,
today was a soccer game. T e U.S.
was eliminated by Italy in qual-
-illeation round earlier this elk.
Competition in 17 events start to-
morrow and will, continue until
August 3rd. '
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THE LEDGER & TIMES HAZEL t‘hkie::141e.ndvented ' -
PCBLISHIEle BY LI-DGER & TIM BISES PULHLNG COMPANY
Viretuie in the- heme Cd Mr.astiolidation of The Merely Ledger. The Calloway Times. and The
and 'Mrs. L. J. 11111 eseently were
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Ifs „reserve the right to -AtverusIng, Letters to the Editor.
st Public Voice items wnich in our' opmien are not for the best interest
• out readers.
ingten ;me i Mr .pd Mrs. Mallon,
Mattes. Larry and David of Avon
Park. Floridan -nen.
Visiting in the hoinee. end
Mrs. Norton 'Fester this week ere
Mr eind Mrs. Jinein Sanders of
Mr. 'Arleen Adolph IF Swan 
• 
, •
ithe ti.- Id were - Suiteay eine
Irtii•iita of Me. and Mrs. Leon le
stead.
Mrs., Mary Vaughn Anetom-
WOrks at the body shop and drives
sister, Mrs. N. nee, Seely.Hill 
Mr. Mart Nix fell Teceeiy and 
& Garland Transact TheirTes::4 is a guest in the haraceof
broke his hip e Hte ewe _carried. to B •
Memphis for treatment. Inc, dew:h. usiness coolComfort Now
rat anctor rntss Assocwriou
NAT1ONA.L REPRF.SENTA er ES: W.el.LACE WIT341-.R
likuuree. Semple.; Tenr.: 250 lepni Ave., New York; 302 N. tliclugan
eve. Clucago; 81I Bplyston St., Heston
Itotered at the Post Office.- Murray. Kentucky, for beansmission at
Second ,Class Matter
GUBSCRIPTION RAT By Carrier in-Murray,- per week 15c, Der
month 65c. In Calloway and adjeuung comities, per year, s3.50; ese-
yhers,
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Notes About
'ht..' and-. hers. Brandon
ter. Mrs. 0. Curd, . accompanied
hire
Mr. and Mrs. fiteHulh ane cid-
rep of Ohio have returnied- home
'sort . Pi . tee • acre ittlestsn-±elarei reit'sS, vAlt (rd. anti& ;'Irs‘.‘ .•r"'reian :
th 
11);:u't
of the Beancie . '-ere over her - bretner. Mr Ralph Edwaids
the weekeild. 
.aude far' in'
and-lire-45.44feeettewere Hr. and Airs • _Marlon of
seitie"sdtee. of Mr. and eln. Willie MW'f
Use Shnuner.
ClUVis. New Mexico ire here for
Mimi. Wm Hue returned home
Sunday to Louisiana otter spend
leg several weeks in tiazol vtslt- HOLLYWOODine -her sister-in-law. Mrs. 0. B.
turnbow.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph • Wilcox FILI SIOP
were in Hazel Sunday. They at-
. . tended sgmces ,at :he Baptist
sible weer. ens' ;cetera' 4eeernment Church.
turned over to Me seen a 25-acre Mrs. Lottie Bury of Glendele,
, . tree: at L. ...:, sell. which ha .1 U. er Ky.. is M Hazel visiting friends.
the .site ": - neteel eateine-e nee hirnend Mrs. limy Leeeiter a
2-5 y•-•:s 1•:•;$ p•oikm- Irico tee, 'Paducah spent to. - weekend with
i'in 8'3te t'-' ....•-•'., their parents. Mr. ene Mrs. Bient
Mol ,.. •:npar.y. i Langseen and Mr. ant Mrs. Ray
. e ite- -e.. t estrtneen ef the. Lass • •
_
IllANKFOR Ky - 
-
tucky's new fed( rel fish leece.
to be heated it PeOcs :1
Franklin County. tees e nee ne e •
relizanee todly. Solicitelpr the pas,-
sage by the Senate of :M Inter!, r •
Department appe..ipriate r. bli
uh.ch ceestained It161 01.10 fur te.
censtruction of tee neto'•ery Thus
money was riot include i Cr. a Wee,
tirsion of the bet but ,ve'as placed
the Senate bet ee .yreing el;
Senators Earl C12 rents and Tom :
Underwood Th.. bill • ow goes t 3
3o:nt Muss-Su:7.n- conterer,ee
• it, r.
and I. uses n.eeseiry for tho' Alisk Guthrei Mat Araistrong ard
. 1.•eliinen or rile ilarc!••er3 ex' 1•niece. Nancy 1-Limes are in Mem-
ced ti sleet d tee 132- ' phis. this week visitips, lriends and
eir telet enmedietel :1f7er 'qte le•:;:tti‘es.
e's tee avail dile The tote: Mrs. Gurtie Welke- Gruubs is
is jnjukli to nee. .
einated ti he- !len-nein, • with tee!. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Moore Lind
c! 1. .fl ,` IPee•rd little n Perinsylv.ulia are in
..spt_:-e•prt...ted next 3 ea.* by the Hazel visiting relatives ee'd 'friends.tesese,,s. 
• • r Joe Picket 'of Akron; Glue spent
uf bas'. blue's:1e a- few days ia Hazel reeentlyr sent-
eraree peseely seAleye.pikel mg friends.
:s 1 th. its-v . hatchery Paseheil and sun,
_
alsere it-is -expeene. the -fund wet K neeni* e. • ; b. m.be included for Ho-i.e artioseee „
Prmwety for the hetceery. which
will be built en larel .d.sotr7.-e•
Elkhorn Creek. was tii•ncb*sc•d by
the Stat.- early this yee The bee-
ing• of the tra.t r-,,t2t• yes-
/ 
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I PEOPLE DO LIKECONCRETE HOMES
and here are the seasons why:
BEAUTY
LOW IN COST
CLEAN
WARM IN WINTER
lrEATHER TIGHT
FIRE SAFE
PEE- • 'F_NT
SOLIND
'NVEST.4ENT
LIVABLE
NOI5E PROOF
ADAPTABLE
COCL IN StIMMEP.
STORNI PROOF
'LOW INSURANCE
RATE
NOT A TERMITE IN
A MILLION
• COMFORTABLE
Fittstoncrete Block Co.
.§EE US TODAY
East Maio-Street h
-7
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 .1 • .
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Yesterday's Results
_
Kitly League-
City 4. .1..seer,ville
l.a eeen 'detes 0, 5
• .se.yue1.1 3
r CPA.. U
--
N•tiunal League
: • ee
Aleirric1.1 Lergue
- :
Today's pames
-Netienel 1 I .6 ait•
.emerie.ei 'el,
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
•
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Hollywood (UP) - elary Castle
went to a let of trouble to get a
release from her studio centrarte
-so she could another lone-
term 'met- at Universal-Inte:natioe-
al, but at first it &diet seem worth
it when she teamed about htr first
role at U-1.
Just as, she .vaS petting •
ehe picture. she Was ea be shut
death.
we'll. the eood die young.-
she said with a philosophical
shrug. 
"Ask tie'. old timers, and theyel
tell you they'd rather have a strong
part. regardless of itt• bervity. than
3 long dull ante that might tore an
audience.-
The picture in which Miss 'Castle
comes to this uneenely end Is
Band." in which she aas a featur-
ed role .supportine co-sters Rock
-Hudson Julie 
-
Pohl* in Her Favor
/The (act that the yeteng agityss
‘' !nes to an unusual deaLe Is a
She runs teen a. wise
• int she considers to hilee her
!hen posse, lying„,--In wait for
Hudson, mistakes her for Rock e
the dark and mews her drwn.
-It isn't evt•Ky zietreis who a
be mewed:dealt by gunfire." Mat
said 1.-unsurp .1. MAW:, prerogatis
in eXuri Hand." and. thate: sore-
thing. after 'ell. Maybe aualene
- will remetubee. nva for 4.1
Before hee_..esetimely _pen/4n
Castle has cemplete central of te,
romantic phase cif -"nun Hams
bear- Hudson's childeeod sr -
heart end bavieg -elegant ,
Whlth she retirees to tr-ave
\ •
.^n Alternate
1
business page HILL & GARLANIen
Hen and Garland, wholesale- andt
retail -used car dealers, 'have been
operating their car business on
'North Fetirth street ever since they
decided. to join partnership in
1949. 7-
s The business has - always been in
its present location but has since
irnpioved in many . ways. The lit-
tle home, set back in the middle
•
the cars, leo. Bookkeeper for Hill
and Giueend since the first of the
year is James Thurman. ' -
Cars come into the lot every
week from Chicago and •are placed
-
but. they do buy from 'local pep-
pie. On can 'be sure that hvben
they get a car front Hill and Gar-
land that the car mull be. in the
beet possible running ...oedema.
Sometimes through a dealer4
crane cars that -have been wreated
or had mishaps. ,To _lake care
this situation,- Hill and Garland
have their own body -shop across
the railroad to i•essiiitt and make
of the 'car he is an -ye catcher. new the cars to get them ready
The green sun awnings hanging fdr the riding public.
over the broad glass windows give Working for Hill ad (.3 aeland
it a cozy appearance. This "little in the capacity of salesman is
[house" is the office of the two Verble Taylor. E. V. Elkins oper-
owners. L. J. Hill and Etirie Ger-, ales the body shop Another hard
land. They have reeently, gone
modern to beat the hat 1,`veather
and have installed an air condi-
•tioaing unit to insure cool com-
fort this summer.
HAI and Garland 'get their used
• e, from out of Chicago
worker is Aubrey Eldridge wine
wasties cars for the business. Have
Thempson brings the cars back and
forth froin Chicago and other
places where the cars are bought.
Serving on detail.. duty far the
()Latin is m Crouse who
r
•e•eseremmoomagemeimml=1•11111Me 1•11•1••••••• 
THOMAS .1. GAVIN! (atove), 54- ,
• sr It Kanene City, Mo, coun-
s re will be Pre -'  it Truman's
It. rr-.1.e at tes Ce.veratIc na-
I cone:Wien. He new to
egton to r" ^ ten Prenident.
end his vrO:* nn the nominition
may- be ter • --er nn the Presi-
dent's cheice ' :hrtiational)
Food Ceilings Up
r"
. , (
PRICE COLIHOS on many food
Ste-ms are being raised. to lerreaste
profit margins of nation's food
dealers, Price Stabilizer Ellis Ar-
nail tells the House banking.com-
mete; in urging cattirin:ticornnoLemoiriee
controts.-
THURMAN
FURNITURE COMPANY
CROSLEY
'APPpANCES
New and Used Furniture
MAPLE STREET PHONE 316
From Stylish
Beach Wear
To The
La test •
•
In
Summer Frocks
Shop At The
Stott Dress Shop
Slop With Style On Every. Rack"
•
1.• STOVES• DISH WASHERS
- 
$1.•
•
•
'AA
• .
-,40WER VRICES-8EffER
•
•
Let Us "Nl&ke
Your Kitchen
Complete!
Come See Our
REFRICERATORE
HOME FREEZERS
• Complete Line • ot
WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES
PURDOM'S. Inc,
"We Service What We Sell"
)
iiallatillpotrefrotR
See CORDIE RUSHING, JOE EMERSON or STUB
WILSON for a Real Used Car Buy at
• •
orrethee:Hill and ,Garland• for
sale at reasonable prices.. Anyone
on the lookup( for 0 geed used car
may come straight to Hill and
Garland and find just what they
want and at a price that suits.
_ - 
- - -
CA ft
-
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
"The Home of Guaranteed Used Cars"
Bring Your
Wrecked Car
TO US!!
Buck's
Body Shop
PHONE 777
•
On Sale Through July
Dresses By
Carol King and
Kabro of Houston
at the
JULIA ANN SHOP
13ERTHA JONES, Owner
East Side of square Phone 58-W
WI (HECK YOUR CAR'S
• Tire Pressure
• Radiator .
• Battery
• Crankcase
Before You Leave on
Your Vacation
LET US
CHECK-YOUR CAR
Drive In For Service
G I, F
SERVICE STATION
•Fourth and Chestnut
wia
KOOK AT THESE - 
ETH BEST
USED CARS
Come From
Our Lot!!
See Us Today'
Wilson & Son Hill & Carland
Main Street at SceeliTtr- {thong. .5. I North. Ninth Str ,.;
Girp Your
- •
Home The
VERY BEST!
See Our Complete Line Of
HOME FURNISHINGS
• ALLEN OIL HEATERS
• CROSLEY APPLIANCES
.\
Crass 1?urnit1we-Gmpan1-
.
South Thirl.preet- Phone 381
• 
•
 •••••• 0...••••-•• •••44/.• ••••••••••-•••••••••••••••......:•-••••
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Phan 
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS
LT' IINK OF OURS!!
B6B THOMAS
Florist
CALL .
1307-J .
105 Noi-th Fourth Street
SI
•
• .b
A
f'
CoPy FACIE4
•
P
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CLASSIFIED ADS 3c per word, minimum share*SOc for 17 words. Terns. .as Inadvance for oacis &smarties.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: 14 :edit c.ntury beret.22. hp tiltAor, windehield, steer-ing wheel, water skis. See at
Kentucky Laits,---gfaidakentrk float
Duck. Tommy Parket' - J10P
FOR, Stal,,E OR .alltADE: .Metal
• root front tobacco barn now
` standing, also tire lumber frem
been. Will trade lor
motor; power lawinnower, re-
frigerator, (AC., k•k cash. Barn
located at Neubauer's, east of
New Concord. Leave name, ed-
. 
dress at Leder & 'Dews. J21p
- FOR SALE: New bselreeen suite.
walnut finish poster bed. Com-
plete with mattreee and spriir.igs;
Used baby bed, =pi.' finish $7.95.
Used boys bike, 23 inch. new
tires with extra n 9.10 75. 
-
Used he.droom -suite, walnut finish
poster bed, $4950.
Linoleum 9x12 any pattern. 95-95.
'Linoleurns by the foci 39c up.
Exchange Furnituie Company
106 North Fourth Street
Murray, Kennicky J21e
FOR SALE.' Vireatingheuse refrige-
rator 7 ft. 1950 :melee Like nevi
Call 693-R-4. • • J22t.
FOR SALE: 1948 Ford 8 cylinder
passenger station wagon. Ex-
cellent Tutor. New tires. Terms,
reasonable. Greene O. Wilson,
call 1380-W or 911d lc
FOR SALE: Two reqestcred polled
Hereford bulls, nontha old.
Edwin R. Sheeinaker, Murray
Jr2proute 4.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
t• ACROSS
4-T-Ind under
- cultivation '4,
1-Itesurt
• 41-high-flyIng • '
bird
12-Region
l 13-4:rain
44-Wife of • 1*.1
tieralut
45-Scheen•
• 14-Erroneous
' Di-Jumbled type
I 4-Youngboy
11WIrument
11-Int 113
I te.--Ininter's
I measure
43-43v. pet meat
24-Abritains redl ee-UnusualST-Laid a
2S-1,fro,I•,ys
2,- I idd
2o---1 I ert.ditary
fact•ws
32-4' ur
35-Tat t e red
cluths
34-t eat
37-Eaclatnation
as-lreast of
burden
33-Murniurs like
kitten
411-Iluinmingbird
4l-Compass point
42-Salt water
43-Secluded
val:
41-Adhesive
aul.stanee
46-Dry. as-u
47-Yellow of egg
44-Discover
49-Consume
60-Army meal
Answer to YeSteci,ay • ...some
S
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Ds.. kr WSW !Wary
A
t40
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DOWN
I-Tales
2-Notorious
3- Musical
Instrument
4-Crop of a bird
5-Seeding*
4.-Formal
pro4essIon
7- Want of %dial
en( IVY
S--mail barrel
lo-In.lubge -in
liquor
11-Prepared for
print
12-Negative
2o
-sheets of saw
21 -l'avotageway
21T-Itoses
24-Artitielal
26-Steps on
ladder
noksee
25-Amend
30-Farm with- Its
buildings
3.1 -A rt ists' stands
22-Part of ere
23-glories
34 -Fft,...res.d...n of
gratitude
34-Manner
3s-Pdif labl.r
sii-,Cetitury Plant42-Tull:IA title
41,..J:AllIWIR for
tic
r• l'eS
'1-)
.•
FOR SALL.: 19411 Ford enstoin 6 eyl.
4 cloon, Private ownel car, on
23,000 title miles; has radio and
heater, seat cows and overdrive
Plane 1151-Ma J22p
NOTICE
AVAILABLE: Pontien for sales-
man. Salaay and or conunission.
Retail Sales experience -desirab-
le, not compulsory.--Reply own
writing-Box 32-W. Age 25-45.
This is a profitable opening for
the right man_ tfc
SOUSE AN, AZt
now being done be Sam Kelley.
Rid your premises of pests suck
as flys, roaches rid moths. Call
Sam Kelley today. He will also
check your home tor
Pond let termites unuermine
your home. Cell Kelley Produce,
South 13th. Street, phone 441
E wanted
WANTED: Plums and blackberries
for calming. Call 11t3.
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 5 room unfurnished
apartment. Telephone 189 or see
Paul Humphreys. J21c
A SENIO at Abilene ....gh
school, Ike organized the ath-
letic association. He graduated .
in 1909 with excellent grades.
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCI AGENT' -
4budosssolsibs nag cameos
viOMPts014(41 astika Sultdbli
$5.. &y, Unto**
MIS DIM Make a Difference Who Writes That bauranst4 •
SPANISH R4NCE
;‘rIca 
cr!ArrErt ?IMP:TEEN
They were ready for trouble
when they rode into cclabasas,
thicy learned of the shooting
hi the saloon.
Swiftly they reached the saloon,
and lined up against the har.
"There etas a a:tooting hire,"
13laiee said to the barman. 'Tell
Inc aibeeit it." •
The bartender deseribnl the
swift uttank. 'dyer leined thç vle-
• tim next snortderd. Na one knowed
•
"A nrw•ScOrpion rider?"
we didn't know any of 'gm.
it cite . Vatainex."
•-Veninez?" Illalse demanded:
isisiline,•1. Ito finallianalietak Me
h,-:td. 'file entry w•unt stick,
friend."
"Iilaise,". Allen wild suddenly,
"enetoisters (liming In." ,
• , Haesele Leonia, i•-‘ Threw
The op.:m and
oT his riders pressed close behind
-_ hind Lednis taw Ida:lac antra
inointad shert. his eyi.s swinging
to the 'other .dee. Ills heavy had
ref and 
_Quaid see the steel
come into WS eyes.
told •you never to conic barn
te this, town," he sakrhaevily.
latian siniwered evenly, closely
e. !telling th - big man. "Yon didn't
.ii.set me, Lvasts, after you
taneed_ndy_frie adenet..) rode off 7"
"'Friend 7 leadradre_ 
_What are
yeet..tulleinn, n1 .2ut1"
"Quit Melting," "liaise' snapped_
s•ntlint did your hlied barn:Woe do
with Hat Kind?"
Lvinis stared at Weise. "Tian-
dell. I have lto love for you, and
-1 worthl net like t our friends. fltit
I hired, ren7a -1 set a trap
him ... 
 for-
or you. 1, Hercule, would
do it myself an/ not tine others.".
lenked beyond Blaise's shoul-
der at the bartender. "What is
thi.:, Hank 7"
The bartender told him, Lednis'
!mine; drew dawn fh a deep frown
Ind hie big hand slowly closed into
* 10;t.
, !" •Leonis roared. "Ti-
-`, hmecio Vnritioz! flo dares too! I le
alapa at my faun! r 'have sent word
• that heantniald did If _he. ease to
-8Ft-i1-pion or this town! You are
certain,.liank 7"
•
• ^
trj
(.v71104,1911 I, Isy F. Writs
thstwissed Ir$,Ipe I esteaws swats-sit
"They took this nt's friend off
after Vasquez shot hint through
nie arm. They cut for the hills to
the south."
"Vat:eines!" Leonis turned.on his
heel to the man directly behind
him. "Pouble our riders on the
:south range.'" •
Blase eland puzzled, uncertain.
The lug man's anger %%its opon
and hence_ Leonia glared at
Liaise.
"You come te help your friend,
eh? I den iinderetand that. rains...
you ;Calls that I have not done
this thnig. You will _amen town
then In peen.. You ha't'e a season
to come. I respect it."
Blaiandpokennirefillly. "D'id you
kr.ow Shiti Starling 7" • s
Leonis cocked hie bin head 'to
one side. • "I (Pe not know him."
Ill al me tried nnother angle.
"Were any of your boys over in
Sind?"
Leonia anewered Impatiently.
"Certainly not! 1 hadd banning In
that valley, nothing that I Want.
Sc•oiplon Is enounh.• Why do you
ask 7.•••
"flint was murdered . shot
in the back. Hal King wile trapped
and some rider, toek hint off.'
LeOhis stinlied Blelse, consider-
ing- the information. "It_ is easy
to see why you blame nte, after
what has happened between. Os In
th9 part. _ put 1 hare- nothing to
do with either. I do not know
your Slim Starling. Vasquez kid.
napped your Hal Ring. • I shall
settle with Viiiernicz, because he
has come here where I haw -for-
bidden." V
He turned to laneve bid Blinse
halted him. "something else,
Leonia.. You may its well know.
A change_ Is coming to the Valley.
It Won't be Ulm the old days-
yotire berense you hadthe guns
and riders to hold it. Honest men
waht honest land. Tidos Intend to
get It. The Valjey will ber settled
and developed."
Leonid lips curled. "It Is stranne
that a murderer should talk of
honest nien." •
Blaise looked steadily at hint.
- who -kilted
Chavez.",
Leonia laughed, "I know noth-
• - •
•••4_, 0.4111‘.... 4,...••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• 0101
LEE
WELLS
ing! • You cneld have killed any
man and I would have done as I
did. You kept these others fight-
ing nje, and I saw, the chance to
send you away for good. It could
haye been anybody you killed."
ilia blazing eyes swept the five
men at the bar. "These are your
friends, men who want 'to take
Valley land, you think you bring
new enemiee for me. That Is your
mistake, Itandell. I do not care,
Ike in the past: The drought
taught me much. Scorpion Is large
enongh with beef prices as they
are. rind this will never be big
rattle country agein. Led yceir
friends settle. You look some-
where else for your lend grabber,'
weir killer, your kidnapper. It'-is--
flint idireule Leonis"
Ito jabbed his thick, blunt finger-
at illaise's chest. "Ded I 11110 warn
you. Yeti have ahnnye been a
brave ninn, but 'a hotheaeletl,
enm In the c11.1 days I hated'
yon. New yereare only a trouble,
trying to start old fights again.
You want war. E. Men, you p41s11
me, I give it. Come to CEthbn91113
on business, I do nes mind. Bat
come with fine men teneln to shoot-
and 1111 ngnin. Vint I,,lhl not take.
Yoirdo It ohee mere, I meet you
with bullets . eine words."
lie turned and pushed open the
batwiness and was gone.
Blaise-reraided at the- saleon
after. he .had furthei 'questioned
the batleeper. . ••
"Vi'herearrould •Vasquea take a
prirdeer?" BInfee. asned.
••••••11.1141 'know ?" the barkeeper
-answered. "His hid...anted-reckon."
be close. Any idea?"
"Just talk .,.,,and guesses. I've
heard it's beyond the paid and into
the 1111W to the notithwtat. StIle
say it's a hidden valley. I don't
kdow."
"Over the prws and srinthwese"
Blaise Feld thousehtfully. "Into the
Conejo ?" - ,• ,
"From u•hat I th e a r, right on
the small edge," •
Blaien Weight n . few snppller -
from the store, thinst them 19 a ,
suck and tier, thein In. the toll ,be-bind the saddle, lie rode out Ut -
.07.--tai,1•71, fife -pass ta
.t.he west.
(To BC;Cani.inard '
-
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Lightning Dangerous
During The Summer'.
Thunderstorms
• NEW YORK, N. People %ill°
work or play outdoors were warn-
ed today that ti-ie ereamer wagon.
V-iith its sudden ,r: v:olent thun-
derstorms, is the patted 01 tire
greatest danger from lighting.
Lighting t a k es approximately
200 lives a year in ..be Uiiit
States. statisticians paint out add-
ing that many of these lives could
have been saved if the victims
had sought safe sitelter. .
4. One of the mos: dangerous
Ph:ma during a stMni is under a
tree
-especially an izolated one,
About one fourth of all the draths
from lightning occur .7.mong per':
sons who seek :_helter, .under or
near trees. After striking a tree,
the bolt may flash sideways or it
may run along the ground and
kill anyone in its path.
. Tha Activities in Which the light-
ning victims were eintaged when
they were struck indicate where
Tests Prove Tagged Seed
Better Than Untagged
TAGGED vs. UNTAGGED
RED CLOVER
9 9 . 20 %
I 
-- P ..: SSCid -
.17 -D'i c - Trash -
.15 % . -Weed Seeds -
550 
%
per lb 0 •:We. Li Seeds, -
206 per lb. .)Cst.,..ls Weed Seed
85 % - nerrninotion-
5 % - Hord Seeds -
-
ITT;
WSW- ....-
RED CLOVER
96.49%
.84 5/..
2.40 %
12,427 per lb.
5,528 per lb.
79 %
II %
1
Typical Cc.zniarisan of Tagged and Untagged seed.
Mats. and Federal .ned laws are "Seedsmen perform services of
intended to improve the quality of great vidue to Indiana farmers in
seeds 'offered for sale within the that they take country-run seed,
United•States. The State laws vary clean it, refine it, test it, label it.
somewhat because of local (elan- and make it available to farmers
tons but are mostly patterned aft- in the quantity needed for seeding.
er the Federal lain. Working un-
der these laws State enforce: ant
officers have been reporting excel-
lent progress in the irnprovement
of the farmers' seed- supply.
A measure of tlas progreas is
given in the 1951 Annual Report
of the State Seed Commissiener of
Indiana. which shows the percent'
age of the 2793 lot: of seed offered
for sale and sampled by the State
nlanspeetens whiter were eiassined
as seriously misbranded. Both the
federal and all State jaws require
that seed offered for sale be ac-
- 
curately labeLd as to sanely, pur-
ity, germination and weed seed
content. In the lint 3 years of ret-
ort:1 in Indiana, 1923. 1938 and 1919:
the average misbranding was 33
per cent; in the years 1937-9; it
was 15 per cent, and in the last 3
years (1949-51.1 it- was only 4.1 per
.cent.
This report also shows that the
average quality of tagged seed as
offered for sale by seedsmen is
far superior to the untagged seed
odered by farmer-grayer-in who, un-
der certain condit:ons. are u xempt-
cd from tagging seed not adver-
hued for sale.
•
In summarizng the experiences
of his dsnartmenk the Commis-
sioner says:
It takes about 5 hours, 28 min-
utes for lieht from the sun to
.reach the plenet ,Pluto 3,666,000.-
-000 w,,y.
* 'Farmers have learned to ex-
pect seedsmen to furnish high qual-
ity seeds, completely and accu-
rately labeled. The sec& men can-
not compete with couistry-run seed
on price, but by skillful cleaning,
testing, and merchandising they
can and do contribute to a more
prosperous aericulture. It is a
pleasure to note that farmers are
demanding and se.edsmen are sup-
plying higher quality seed each
year.
"More a-id more emphasis on
seed variety is being noticed each
year. Farmers are .very crnscious
of the desirability of get ng the
proper variety. Prcgressive
men will keep up-to-dine on the
latest crop var.rty der:new:dient
and will strive to give their cus-
tomers seeds of desirable germ
plasm as well as seed pt high me- •
chanical . purity and germination."
The one outstanding conclusion
a farmer can come to as a result
of this and similar reports hem
other States is that he can get the
greatest preteetion against Ine-
quality seed by buying seed out:-
from a reliable source, Wised ta
show the high quality seed he de-
sires as to variety, purity, ger-
mination and freedom from weed
seeds.
•••M•••I1M ••••
the greatest danger lies. A few --
1oi these were:.
Lunching in a wooded area.
Playing baseball an open field
Fishing in boa's co open water.
Working in fielle, herding cattle.'
and similar activities.
Gathering the family wash from
clothesline attached. to trees.
Standing on a porch ele in a!
doorway..
Swimming.
Lightning is a danger both day,
and night, but the largest number
of fated, injuries incur in the after-
noon. The fewest Maths take place
in the morning hours.
Lightning deaths among men.and
boys are four times as frequent as
among females, reflening greater
exposure.
Mortality front lightning shows
a definite geopraphic pattern, the
statisticians pointed out. The high-
est death rates are in the Mounna 4145Lain States and the Southern Slates a.je
stretching from South Carolina to 9,15
Araknsas. The lowest rates are in 9:45the Pacific Coast states and the 10:0e
Northeast, Ifluicie Island. !tenth -a
population of well over 100,0da, Mos
has not suffered- a singes fatality in WI/
a decade and a half. 18.30
16.43
11:00a a_
ll'15Extensive burns at the skin •.ll:Juwhich du not heal di alreasonable
11:45length of time are ofi;:n treated by 
1200grafting skin from annher part of
12:15the body uvernho:affected area.
12:30
12:45
1:00
1:45
2:00
2:05
PAGE THRE
For The Beat In Radio Entertainment
1340 WNBS 1340
'Dial Phone
 NM=
Monday July 2S 195t
11:00 Farm Fan-
6:30 Hymn Time
5:43 Calloway Capers
6:55 News
7:00 morning Cheer
7:15 Clock Watcher
to 8:00
8:00 News
8:15 Morning Devotion
8 30 Ortan Hs..,p
Morning apeetai
Moments of /devotion
Melody Time
Public Service
News
Rural Rhythm
Rural Rhythm
Lean Back and Listen
Lean Back and Listen
1340 club
-1340 club
Fat onte Vocals
Harvester Hymiitime
News
Noontime Frolics
Church of Christ
Luncheon Music
All Star to 1:45
-U. S. Savings Bonds
News
Music for You
2:15 Music for' You_
2s30 Music for You
42:45 Stars for Defense
3:00 News
*3:05 Western Star
• 3:15 Western Stdr
3:30 Music for Monday
3:45 Music for Monday
4:00 Postcard r.arade ,to al*
5;:00 Sports Parade
5:15 Teatime Tirics
5:30- Teatime Topics
46:15
6:30
6:45
5:45 Sagebrush Serenade 'I
6:00 News
'
. •
7:30 Navy Program 
-
7:45 Waltz Time
8:00 Protestant Hour
8:30 With the Band
9:00 dlattertime to 10:00
10:00 News 
-1ft
10:15 Listeners Request
11:00
Between the Lines
Western Caravai,
Western' Caravan
11:00
• Sian Off
NOTICE
TO ALL MEMBERS OF LOCAL No. 1068
U.A.W. -
You are hereby notified that I am calling a meeting
which will be held at the American Legion Hall, Sixth
and Maple Streets, Murray, Kentucky, at 2:00 P. M.,'
Tuesday, iuly 22nd, 1952, to- considei a mcaion to re-
scind action heretofore taken which dealt with Plant
Rule No. I.
Each Member Is Urced To Be Present
HOWARD McNEELY, President
NANCY
ABBIE an' SLATS
YOU SURE YOU AIN'T
GOT NO HANGOVEk
FOR THAT 00855
CHARACTER l?
LIL' ABNER
- -
VO' MUST BETH'
HAPPIEST L I 'WWI FE
IN ALL TH' WORLD.'7
DON'T BE
t'UNNY.' IF HE
WA5 I')
OiltieteiDARD AND
TOADAP.OW
IV CONGPAIIJLATE
THE SHARKS,
ON A GOOD
-z MEAL .1
oPf PAPE D
-C'019/
 FOE I)
FOR PROTECTION
By Ernie Bushnsiller
AIN'T THAI /4
COIW:IDENCE--
WHAT'S A
COiNCIDENCE
1
Ari JEST BOUGHT"
-104 TREMENJUS
DIAMOND
W EWAN
PING!!
A.4 IS
LLEDY.0
R
IS IT?
IOU MENTIONING Y-YCU
CHARLIE DOBBS AND GASP) MEAN
SNARKS•- -31:CALIE YOU'RE
OW THAT'S DUMPING HIM
-EXACTLY THF COMBO OVER THE
4E'RE PARLAYING: SIDE
SAr-Ce GRLINk
V&A Rtfo• L
WE PAYS CARN GRUNT
Fart IN FULL-67.00
A WEEK Pp' 3
v,'ARS.1- i P.11-
YO' HAPPY ?
•
WE
RING
WHY -- sOkEer-
SHOULDN'T MBE
HAPPY!-
GRUNT ,S WEARIef
'IRAN
DON'
-
I • viaiisuiaI - 
•
By Raeburn Van Buren
THAT'S IT, BABY-TOMORROW.
WE OUGHTA BE CLOSE
ENOUGH T' CUBA T'
(CHUCP',LE) GET RID
0' THE HIGH-PRICED
PERSONNEL ;
By Al Capp
-CAI& GRUNT i's INJoYis,r-OOR
TV. SET- i's aftiOKEIY-
sART•Nr_v NiArtpir A
GOOD PROVIDER.-
OTHER PEOPLE It
01111•
011
as
--••••=mo,WWW••
f.
-,-,is-Writ; • endee
_t-
$
•
•••• - -
• •s, •••
•
4
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- -"Gun Hand," ineidentelly, is one
of a series of westeins in which
Universal - International contract
players have had a mance recently
to display their horsemanship,
which ranks as one of the princi-
pal courses In the studio's taleht
sehol. Six 1.1-1 contractees have
"horse-y" roles in "Gun Hand."
Four each were it, the saddle in
"The Raiders" and 'The Texas
Man," and eight rode cut in "Bat-
tle at Apache Pask.". _
WOMEN'S PACE 2"' Activities
Weddings Lomaslholsom. . War 1111,1111
Ladies Auxiliary
Of VFW Plans For
August Activities
The Ladies Auxieary of. the V
erans of Foreign Wars held its
monthly meeting at the VFW Hall
Ttiesday- evening.
Pictures and clippings from
newspapers on the State VFW
Encampment held at Madisonville
recently were shown. Members of
the local, chapter anended ti've
meeting.
Announcemene was made that
Miss Norma Ashby of Madisonville
new junior vice department pre-
sident. would be a guest cf the
Murray chapter in Aueust. Plans
were made for a swimming party
at Kentucky Lake- State Park
while she is here.
Plans were discussed for a visit
to the Veterans I-lose-eat at Out-
wood as soon as date is available.
The district VFW meeting vall
be held in August at Mayfield.
Refreshments were enjayed by
the ladies at the ciose of
meeting.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Peeetiall and
Mr. and Mrs. hlaricn Mathis and
sons. Larry- and David, have re-
turned to their -hone In Avon
Park. Fla.. after:a visit with re-
nen 71"b-.3-- were met
here by Mr. airi Mrs. Joe Pas-
chall and 59n. Jackie-et-Coving-
ton. This, was the fitst visit to
Fallow-ay County to; the three
eeuples in fifteen yeare
• • •
Miss Ethel Paschall of Avon
Parte Fla.. is expected to- arrive
Sunday far a visit with.- relatives
and friends in the county.
- • - -
,Mr. and Mrs. G me Fairchild and
children. Steve and Connie, of
Paducah were the guests this week
it his parents. Mr. ana. Mrs. Nor-
man Klapp.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Workman
and sem Bobby. awl Mr. and Mrs.
the J. B. Ftbiirke.eli left 1.4-night for
Est troi$, ieh., to 'taeir claugh-
•
Feed Grain Save Money.
with Staley Pullet Atoms
•,•
Staley rutin ATOMS supplement your own
grain and green range. Feed must amass
50-50 with your own grain. And remember
— evers purchase of Pt/WIT ATOMS le a vote
. in Stales 's famous Pullet Poll.
L F. Thurmond Seed Co.
SOUTH SECOND ST. PHONE 386
ej
)/7.:Yel'z'•
• nre.
-
Lovely 4 Diamond
Bridal Duo. $75.00
•
BEAUTIFULLY STYLED!.
Bargain Priced!
Matched floral carved
14K gold mountings; wed-
ding ring has 3 sparkling
diamonds of general sic.
'Methodist WSCS
I Meets At Church
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the Hazel Methodist
Church met at the church Tues-
day afternoon at two-thirty o'clock.
Freeman presented the
program on th.:. subject, "The
Fullness of the Earth." The ecriii-
ture was read by Mrs. W. E.
Dick.
The topic discussions were given
by Mrs. D. N. White. Mrs. T. S.
Herron. Mrs. Claude Anderson,
Mrs. Claud White. Min Robe,rt
Taylor Ind Mrs. Warsaw War-
field_ _
After the hus,ness meeting ccn-
ducted by the presidint: Mrs. D.
N. White, a cesh shover from the
women of the church was pre-
sented to Mrs. A. C. Morrison. the
wife of the new .chuich minister.
ter and sister. Ma s. Milburn Demi
and family. Enroute norne they
will visit another daughter and
5isW. Mrs. John Thames Mur-
dock and _Mr. htirdeek in 'Lex-
ington.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Brube Tucker of
Washington. D. C.. art visting
relatives and friends in Murray
• • •
Mrs. Joe Baker has returned
front Dreenville._ S. c..,,,tterg the
was the guest of her ,on. Airman
Joe Graves Baker and Mrs. Baker
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Crater Wilson
and daughter of Fort Leavenworth
_Kansaseare :the guests-fat her mo-
ther. Mrs. Wild> Cope. and other
relatives.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vaughn
and eon. Robert Everett, left Fri-
day • for a visit with relatives arid
friends in Knoxvide. Tenn.
• • •
. apd Mrs. Herman Fox
and children of -McAllen. Texas.
arrived in . Murray Thursday for
X week's visit with relatives and
friends. Mr. Fox b '.c nephew of
the late J. I. Fox. e
• •
• • •
Miss, Rase Gale Wateefied of in prayer. •
Clinton and Jack Wrieht Of May- Those taking part on the pro-
gram and their subjects were:
r "Liberty and Justice For All,"
Mrs, Ofus Outland; Can This Re
Southern RaptistrT.^ 7.Irs. C. A.
Huey; :Liberty Not A Racial Mat-
ter.", Mrs. Garrison: "Meaning of
Democracy." Mrs.' Ifillrean; "What
The Bible Has To Say." Rev. Mc-
Collough: "Prejudice In Actiefe".
Mrs. Charity Garland: "Who It
Prejudiced." Mrs. .111ar Outiattel;
Fish Fry Is Held --
By Paschall Family-_._
Wednesday Evening'
The Murray City Paik was the
scene of. a fish fry held on Wed-
nesday evening.
Following the supcer a social
hour was enjoy...d. This was the
first visit to Marrayi in fifteen
years for the guests Lont Florida.
Those attending Werr Mr. and
Mrs. Asa Paschall, Av n Park.
Fla.: Mr. and Mrs. Joe Paschen
and--wm.-- Jackie, Covington; Mr.
and Mrs. Marion Mathis and sons.
Larry. and David. Avon Park, Fie:
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert, Hill. Mr;
and Mrs.. La J. -Hill and children:
Keith and Rickey. Mr and Mrs.
Ben Hill. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hill
and children. Shirley and David.
Hazel Baptist WMS
Holds Program Meet
The regular taontrily program
meeting was held oy the Wee t
man's Missionary Society of the
Hazel Baptist Cherch on Tuesday
afternoon.
"Liberty and Justice For All '
was the subject of the program
with Mrs. L. J. Hilt as the leader.
Those taking part were Mrs.
Will Thomas Ray.- Mrs. ClEa Joyce,
Mrs. Frances Dailey. Mrs. Robbie
Milstead. Mrs. Armstrong, Mas.
Langston. Mrs. Lottie Huey. Mrs.
-M: -Hampton. --Mrs. L. -J. Hill
aed Mee-Orme Wilson. ,
Mrs.-Hays was a new member
for the afternoon •
were the guests of her strand-
in other. airs. Loie Waterficid,
Thursday and Friday.
• • •
'Mrs. Heine Joaes.lein. Friday for
-her home in Detroit. Mich., after
visa with her sister. May Wit-
son," asst mece. Mrs. Joe Carson
and farruly.
• • • • •
Mrs. Garrison Has
Charge Of Progrim
At WMS Meeting
The Wemates Music nary Society
of the Cherry (4, rner Baptlat
Church met at the church Tue.-
day- afterrion at one-thirty o'clock
.for its reeular monthly meeting,
Mrs. Castel Garrison was- ir
charge of the program on thi insubject. "Liberty and Justice ,.
All."
-*What Doth The Lord Require"
was the subject of the devotion
by. Mrs. Charity Garland aftc-
which Rev. _Tom McCrillough led
l .
Mr. and Mrs. John T. brvan left 
"W)at Not To Do." Mrs. Rey
this wqek for Dowries. Gi.. 
"Thera Lassiter: "What To Do." Mrs.
L.ey fill reside for two months Norman Culpepper: "A Cornrnen
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. .fiyvan Holland
and daughter. Nancy. are vacation-
ing in Texas.
• • •
Troy Glideweli tsar been vaca-
tioning in Wastengtore D. C. this
week.
• • •
Hrs. George -Hart .s attending
a writers workanosi at MoreheNi
r !:,,ge. Morehrae. Kr. _
•••
ANNOUNCEMENT
Kentucky Central Life Insurance Co.
ANNOUNCES
the Opening of Their Office In The
Bank Of Murray Building
AGENTS --
Paul Gargus Keys Moody
Telephone 902-R
Murray, Kentucky
Ground For A Beet:ening." Mrs.
Ruby Forrest.
The pledges of allegiance' to the
United States and toe Christian
flags were led by Rev. McColinueh.
During the business nieettrui new
officers were eleeted. Among those
elected were Mrs. Cassal Garrison
to succeed Mrs. Norman Cul-
pepper as president.
• 4 •
Mrs. Shelton Opens
Home For Mission
Study By Circle
Mrs .7 W. Stu Iton opened her
home on South Fifteenth Street
for an all day meetinr of the Eva
Wall Circle of the Weman's M.F.
eonary Society of the Memorial
Baptiet.Church held Tuetalay.
, "Stewardship Applati, In Mis-
sions" by J. B. Lawreeee was the
rubject of the missem study book
taught by Mrs. -Kate WIIII[CtS01"..
A covered dish luncheon was
served at the noon irmr.
I Present for the study and lunch-
- 'en tr thirteen pereens. •
• • •
BLINANSIM4..IN FIREWORKS
COLUMBUS. 0. (UP) —'State
•
Fite Marshall Harry J Callan says
ttal the eereless use of fire works
is one of the major causes of blind-
ness In Ohio. He said 25 per cent
of all, patients in state-supported
, institutions .for the blind ere • there
because of injuries teceiyed from
fireivorks. mir.111111
Social Cale/14u 1
Tuesday, July. 22
aturrly Star chapter No. 433
Order of the eastern Stir will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at eight o'clock. An invia-
tion will be held.
-
Thursday. Jaide 24 a
.The Quarterly Young Peoples
Hilly of the Bleed River- Baptist
Association will'-be held at the
First Baptist Church, Murray, be-
Dorcas Class Has
Family Picric At
The City Park
The Dorcas Ms; of the First
Baptist Church held a frond,
picnic at the Murray City Palk
Tuesday Vnening.
Following the picnic' supper a
social hour was enjoyed.
In charge ott_thee arrangements
were the' two .groups of which
Mrs. C burnsr Adams and Mrs.
ginning at 9:43 a.m. a Keith ris ara chairmen.
" • -
4
_ • .,
•
. ,
Florist
• .
a to
4
ifeiriaer'ation hcoesianner's
Best Friend as Hot Winds Blow
7 There's nothing so welcome as mid
By IRA MILLER
y Farm Electrification Bureau
Warm weather b pleasant for city
. Silks, but it can be both a joy and a
headache to farmers. It helps crops
grow, but it makes perishable foods
Wader to preserve in top condition
beyond harvest peaks.
To offset storage problems, farmers
Sad mechanical refrigeration their
beat 'warm weather" friend. This
change to modern methods has about
eliminated the practices of storing
perishable foods In cellars, lowering
them an buckets into wells and using
well water to cool mills. For electric
equipment provides the farmer with
the necessary controls for maintain-
Inelow temperatures at correct levels
in solving all refrigeration problems,
including storage, cooling and freez-
ing of food products. ,
Many fruit and vegetable growers
have successfully converted existing
farm buildings into cold storage struc-
tures. Their use enables them to hold
perishable products in marketable
condition long after harvesting seasons
have passed. This has proved bens-
- Seal to both farmers and customers.
Although prices generally are higher,
the availability of such products later
ha the year is appreclated by those
housewives who end It inconvenient
`or too warm to freeze or can fruits,
lemonade sis • hot de/ lath, Cadda.
berries and vegetables during e
height of the season.
A growing number of farmers are
Installing walk-In coolers for cooling
eggs and storing pre-cooled milk. The
Importance of cooling eggs Mimed!.
ately after they are gathered ia indi-
cated by a U.S. Department of Agri-
culture report which records that
poultrymen lose an estimated $20.-
000,000 annually in revenue because
of the thousands of eggs which are
affected adversely by hot weather.
Cooling milk promptly is just as int.
portant. If you're doing the job with
water, remember that the average
temperature of "cold" well water Is
between 48 and 53 degrees Fahrenheit.
This is not cold enough to lower the
temperature of milk to 50 degrees a
few minutes after It has been drawn
from the cow. Electric milk coolers
of various types are designed to meet
these exacting specifications.
In the farm home, electric refrigera.
tors are rapidly replacing make-shift
storage places. Many refrigerators
now feature separate food storage
compartments, where the tempera-
ture is mainta:ned at • low tempera.
ture. These may be used for-storing
frozen food, for the storage of left-
overs and fresh foods. However, such
compartrnents can not take the place
of freezers for the quantity storage
and freezing of tool on the farm.
Some refrigerators also offer auto-
matic defrosters.
Miss Edna Hooks
And James Vance
Married Friday
The . marriage of Miss Edna Hooks
daughter of Mrs. Mclissa Hooks
of near Murray, anci J sines Vanee
son of Ma' and'Mrs, Clancy Vence
of Murray, ea; solemnized Friday,
July , 18. • .
Rev. Leonard_ 'Cale read the
double ring ceremony at .his home
on Scuth Fifth Street at flee
o'clock in the aftern.n.
Attendants were the birde's sis-
ter,: Mee Russell Outland iiedt
Mr. Outland.
--the bride- ehose- toraher evedd-
'ing- a light latieThilon redingote
dress' with brown ac essories. Iter
corsage was 'of yellow rosebuds.
Mrs. Outland wore a blue dress
with white accessories and her
ccrsage was of gardenias.
Mrs. Vance attended Trigg
County High School. Cadiz, and
is now employed at Scott Drug
Store. Mr. Vance att.'oded Mur-
ray High Schol and is emaloaett
at the Murray Manufacturing
Company.
Following an unannounced wedd-
ing trip the couple w ill reside. at
1204 Sycamore Street, Marry
•
••
It
• • •
95 DRIVE IN-
Friday and Saturday
Henry Fonda in
"THE RETURN OF
FRANK JAMES"
Sunday and Monday
KENTUCKY
show TICHNICOLOIt
LORE1fATOUNG•11010GEE
wain MINIM • sows MOW
KAM SAOMNI • AMON OM
A 20* CENTURY-10X INCORI TIMAROI
Dale & Stubblefield
PRESCRIPTIONS
SUN.
and
MON.
DELIGHTFULLY COOL
THE GREATilISS, THE GLORY, THE FURY OF THE NORTHWEST FRONTIER!
JAMES STEWART. ARTHUR KENNEDY
JULIA ADAMS. ROCK HUDSON
BEND orTHE RIVER
ceioglichnicaof
. •
L45 IJA415
TONIGHT
WILL) BILL ELLIOTT
in "THE LONGHORN"
Plus — News and Cartoon
THE PICTURE THAT IS TAKING AMERICA BY STORM!
Now it comes to our screen ... the epic of an era ... the
drama of an empire ... the love story of the ages! Never
have you beheld such splendor ...or thrilled to such spec-
tacle ... or lived such romance! Three years in the making
... actually filmed in Rome by M-G-M ... in color by
Technicolor.., here is entertainment at its greatest!
M-G-M .
presents
PLEASE NOTE
DOORS OPEN
11:15
FEATURES ARE:
11:30, 2:30,
5:30 and 8:30
STARING
ROBERT TAYLOR
DEBORAH KERR.
LEO GENN end PETER USTINOV
Screen Ploy by JOHN LEE MAHON end
S. N. BEHRJAAN, SONYA LEVIEN
lewd 011 IS. Novel by Howyk S;v1114•Act
D,rec5••1 by ?reduced by
MERVYN LeROY• SAM ZIMBALIST
AN IA . G. 44 PICTUME
ITwo Big Days!
Three fiery love
stories against the
flaming background
of sinful Rome!
'  ADMISSION —__
SUNDAY and 
CAPITOL
l Children — 45c A  Day _
Adults, Matinee 
Sundays and Nights  
MONDAY Theatre, Murray, Ky.
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